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Rules for Result Cards
Home clubs shall ensure the result card details are entered on the website in the correct
playing order within 48 hours of the match being completed. Failure to comply with this rule
will result in a fine of £5. The details should then be checked and approved by the away club
within five days of the match being played.
Clubs shall retain all the result cards for the home fixtures of all their teams until the end of
the season. Result cards must clearly show individual player details which must include
BCGBA numbers, forenames and surnames for players of both teams, and the correct
associated scores.
Clubs must present result cards for verification within 72 hours of being called for by the
league or a league officer.
Where a dispute arises and a result card is not provided for verification, the complainant
shall have their complaint upheld, with no right of appeal being given to the home team.
A £5 fine may be incurred for either club named on a result card for failing to ensure player
details are recorded accurately, and for failing to ensure the card is signed by their team
captain.
Changes to club registered lists, or new member registration numbers, must be entered on
the registration page of the website by clubs before the seasonal cut-off point. Thereafter
all changes can only be made via the nominated league officer.
The principles of these rules are to ensure clubs enter their home fixture results in a timely
and accurate manner, which must be fair to both sides playing in the fixture. The league
may take action against a club, or a member of a club, who - for whatever reason - fails to
meet these principles.

